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A B S T R A C T

In this work, biodegradable biomaterial films for sulindac (SLD) recognition are synthesized from mungbean
starch (MBS), PVA, and plasticizers by using UV irradiation process and casting methods. The optimal UV ir-
radiation time for the preparation of SLD imprinted biomaterials films was about 30min. Mechanical properties,
recognition ability, and SLD release property for prepared films were investigated. From the results of re-
cognition ability, we verified that these SLD imprinted biomaterial films have the binding site for SLD. The
release properties of SLD was examined with the change of pH and temperature. The results indicate that the SLD
release in pH 10.0 was higher than in pH 4.0. SLD release was also evaluated using an artificial skin. Results of
the artificial skin test verified that SLD was released constantly for 20 days.

1. Introduction

Due to recent developments in science and technology over the last
few decades, synthetic polymers based on petroleum have been in-
creasingly produced worldwide each year. Convenience, safety, low
price, and good aesthetic qualities are the most important factors that
contribute to the rapid growth in the use of plastics for various purposes
such as biomedical materials, packaging, transportation, industry and
agriculture in both rural and urban areas. However, indiscriminate use
of synthetic polymers and mismanagement have caused serious en-
vironmental problems (Nair & Laurencin, 2007; Tian, Tang, Zhuang,
Chen, & Jing, 2012), including pollution and global warming due to
increased problem of waste disposal and land filling. In addition, CO2

and dioxins are released when they are burned and incinerated.
Therefore, there has been increasing interest in the removal and mini-
mization of environmental problems caused by non-degradable syn-
thetic polymers. Many studies have been carried out to develop eco-
friendly biodegradable polymers as a replacement of synthetic polymer
materials. Due to their functionalities, such eco-friendly biodegradable
polymers, have applications in various fields (Sadanand, Rajini, Rajulu,
& Satyanarayana, 2016; Tian, Yan, Rajulu, Xiang, & Luo, 2017; Wu
et al., 2016).

Biodegradable polymers can be degraded fast by microbes. It has
been reported that microbes can degrade most organic and inorganic

materials, including alginate, lignin, chitosan, starch, gelatine, cellulose
and hemicelluloses (Imre & Pukánszky, 2013; Yu, Dean, & Li, 2006). Of
various renewable sources of biodegradable polymers, starch is one of
the most promising natural biodegradable polymer because of its in-
herent biodegradability, abundance, and renewability. It is composed of
a mixture of two substances, an essentially linear amylose (10–30%)
and a highly branched amylopectin (70–90%). The amylose content of
some starches is higher than 40% (Fu et al., 2018; Mikus et al., 2014;
Yun & Yoon, 2010).

Starch-based biopolymers are very attractive and practical biode-
gradable biomaterials because of their low material cost and ability to
be processed with conventional plastic processing or a simple appa-
ratus. Starch-based biodegradable materials for general and functional
applications are being actively developed due to oil shortage and
growing interest in environmental problems associated with extensive
use of petrochemical-derived polymers (Ali et al., 2018; Robles,
Salaberria, Herrera, Fernandes, & Labidi, 2016; Sanuja, Agalya, &
Umapathy, 2015; Wang et al., 2016). However, they have limitations in
applications because they are extremely brittle with inherently poor
water resistance properties. Thus, various studies and methods such as
blending starch with petroleum-derived materials, adding functional
plasticizers, crosslinking by using chemical agents, heat treatment, or
photo-irradiation, and using nanocomposites have been tried to im-
prove their physical properties and applicability (Aydın & Ilberg, 2016;
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Byun, Park, Lim, & Yoon, 2011; Delville, Joly, Dole, & Bliard, 2002;
Jose, Al-Harthi, AlMáadeed, Dakua, & De, 2015; Liu et al., 2012; Ma,
Chang, Yu, & Lu, 2008; Reddy & Yang, 2010; Xie, Pollet, Halley, &
Avérous, 2013).

Among them, photo-irradiation is a very useful and simple cross-
linking method due to low cost and high efficiency. Especially, ultra-
violet (UV) irradiation curing as a crosslinking method has advantages
in the following: 1) the curing speed is fast, which is beneficial to get
high quality products and improve preparation efficiency; 2) energy
consumption is low, and 3) the curing temperature is low. UV irradiated
materials are known to have excellent performance. In addition, UV
irradiation process is environmentally friendly. Thus, UV irradiation
process has attracted great attention (Cieśla, Abramowska, Boguski, &
Drewnik, 2017; Niazi & Broekhuis, 2015; Xiao & Hao, 2010; Zhang,
Windall, & Boyd, 2002; Zhou et al., 2009). UV curing is carried out by a
photosensitivity of photosensitisers, an excited-state molecule formed
under UV light, then decomposing it into free radicals. These un-
saturated organic compounds can be achieved by polymerization,
grafting, and cross-linking (Lv et al., 2018). Follain, Joly, Dole, and
Bliard, (2005) and Delville et al. (2002) reported that mechanical and
water resistance properties of starch-based films adding sodium
benzoate (SB) and benzophenone (BP) as photosensitisers were im-
proved by the UV curing process. In addition, the evaluation of physical
properties and thermal analysis for starch-based materials using various
photosensitisers such as SB, organic acid, and moisture was reported by
Niazi and Broekhuis, (2015). In this study, we try to prepare starch-
based biopolymer using UV irradiation process by moisture.

Starch-based biopolymer is able to apply as functional biomaterials
such as wound dressings, carrier for drug delivery, and transdermal
drug delivery patch. Of these application fields, Transdermal drug de-
livery system (TDDS) patch is an attractive replacement method for oral
delivery of drugs. It is also an alternative to hypodermic injection
(Brown, Martin, Jones, & Akomeah, 2006; Kwak, Jeong, & Suh, 2011;
Lam & Gambari, 2014; Prausnitz1 & Langer, 2008). Through TDDS,
dosage can be designed to deliver a therapeutically effective amount of
drug across the skin. TDDS has the following advantages: (1) superior
patient compliance; (2) avoidance of first pass metabolism, and (3)
potential for decreased side effects resulting from the ability to give
lower doses with high efficacy (Asbill et al., 2000). A variety of bio-
compatible polymeric materials such as poly(2-hydroxyethyl metha-
crylate), polyvinylpyrrolidone, poly(methyl methacrylate), poly(vinyl
alcohol), poly(acrylic acid), polyacrylamide, poly(ethylene-co-vinyla-
cetate), polyethylene glycol, poly(methacrylic acid), polylactides (PLA),
polyglycolides (PGA), poly(lactide-co-glycolides) (PLGA), poly-
anhydrides, polyorthoesters, proteins (silk, collagen, gelatin, β-casein,
zein, and albumin), and carbohydrates (polysaccharides such as chit-
osan, chitin, alginate, pullulan, starch, and heparin) have been used as
transdermal patches for TDDS (Banerjee, Chattopadhyay, Ghosh, Datta,
& Veer, 2014). However, starch-based biomaterials for application in
transdermal patch have not been reported yet.

Sulindac (SLD) was used as the imprinted (target) drug in this study.
SLD is one of the early nonsteroidal anti-inflammatory drugs (NSAIDs)
known to inhibit activities of cyclooxygenases. However, it is known
that digestive disorders, stomach ulcers, headache, pancreatitis, cho-
lestasis, itching, sensitivity to light, tinnitus, hair loss, high blood
pressure, edema, palpitations, hematological disorders, painful urina-
tion, proteinuria and hematuria occurs as side effects (Maciążek-
Jurczyk & Sułkowska, 2015). Therefore, it is necessary to control the
release of SLD to remove or decrease these side effects of drugs while
increasing the efficacy and duration of the therapeutic effect.

The objective of this study was to prepare SLD imprinted MBS/PVA
biomaterials for application in TDDS using UV irradiation process and
to evaluate physical properties of MBS/PVA biomaterial films prepared
with UV irradiation time, the degree of recognition of SLD for quanti-
tative release of drug, and drug release under different pH and tem-
perature conditions. The degree of SLD release was also investigated

using an artificial skin test.

2. Materials and methods

2.1. Materials

Mungbean starch (MBS) was obtained from Chungwonfood Korea,
Inc. Polyvinyl alcohol (PVA), sulindac (SLD), reagent grade glycerol
(GL), citric acid (CA), ascorbic acid (AsA), and dimethyl sulfoxide
(DMSO) were purchased from Sigma-Aldrich Chemical Company, Inc.
(Milwaukee, WI, USA). PVA was 99% hydrolyzed with a molecular
weight average of 89,000–98,000. Ethanol and standard buffer solution
(pH=4.01, pH=7.0, and pH=10) were obtained from Duksan
(Pharmaceutical Co., Ltd., Korea). Distilled deionized water (DW) was
used in all experiments.

2.2. Preparation of SLD imprinted MBS/PVA biomaterial films

SLD imprinted MBS/PVA biomaterials films were prepared by a
simple casting method and UV curing process. First, PVA solution was
prepared by dissolving PVA in hot water (90 °C). MBS and plasticizers
(GL, CA, or AsA) were then mixed with water using a kitchen-aid mixer
(Anymix, Hyun-woo Star, Seoul, Korea) for 20min. PVA solution and
mixed MBS/plasticizers were kept at 95 °C for 10min. Then, the mix-
ture was blended to form homogeneously gel-like solution with a me-
chanical stirrer (600 rpm) at room temperature for 60min. After dis-
solving SLD (0.2 g) as the target drug in ethanol (20mL), SLD solution
was added dropwise for 10min for uniform recognition on gel-like
solution during blending. The composition for the preparation of SLD
imprinted MBS/PVA biomaterial films is listed in Table 1. Bubbles as
by-product of preparation were removed using an aspirator. The gel-
like solution prepared was then poured on to a pre-warmed (60 °C)
teflon mold (250×250×1.0mm). Water was evaporated from the
molds in a ventilated oven at 60 °C for 24 h. These prepared biomaterial
films were then irradiated for 10, 20, 30, 40, 50, and 60min using a UV
lamp (OSRAM ULTRA-VITALUX, 300W) at atmospheric pressure. After
UV irradiation process, these films were conditioned again at 25 °C with
RH 55% for one week.

The characterization of UV irradiated MBS/PVA biomaterial films
with/without SLD was carried out using a surface analysis and Fourier
transform infrared spectrophotometry (FT-IR) analysis. Surfaces of UV
irradiated MBS/PVA biomaterial films with/without SLD were ex-
amined using a scanning electron microscopy (SEM) (S-4700, Hitachi,
Tokyo, Japan), at an acceleration voltage of 5 kV. FT-IR (IRPrestige-21,
Shimadzu, Japan) spectra of MBS/PVA biomaterial films with UV ir-
radiation time were recorded on a FT-IR spectroscopy. These samples
were thoroughly dried in a vacuum oven at 50 °C, and 15 scans were
taken for each sample.

2.3. Tensile strength (TS) and elongation at break (%E)

Mechanical properties such as tensile strength (TS) and elongation

Table 1
The composition for the preparation of MBS/PVA biomaterial films.

Sample name MBS
(g)

PVA (g) GL
(wt%)

CA
(wt%)

AsA
(wt%)

SLD
(g)

DW
(g)

MBSP 5.0 5.0 – – – – 100
MBSP–SLD 5.0 5.0 – – – 0.2 100
MBSPGL4 5.0 5.0 40 – – – 100
MBSPGL4–SLD 5.0 5.0 40 – – 0.2 100
MBSPCA4 5.0 5.0 – 40 – – 100
MBSPCA4–SLD 5.0 5.0 – 40 – 0.2 100
MBSPAsA4 5.0 5.0 – – 40 – 100
MBSPAsA4-SLD 5.0 5.0 – – 40 0.2 100
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at break (%E) were investigated for each film using an Instron 6012
testing machine. Five dumbbell shaped specimens (ASTM D-412) were
cut out of each film. The thickness of each film was measured at five
places along the test length using a mechanical scanner (Digital thick-
ness gauge "Mitutoyo" Tokyo, Japan) at 15 random positions around the
film. The average thickness of specimens was 0.120 ± 0.005mm.
Gauge length and grip distance were both 55.0 mm. The crosshead
speed was at 20mm/min, and the load cell capacity was 250 kgf. All
tests were conducted at 25 °C with RH 52.0%.

2.4. Swelling behavior and solubility

Swelling behavior (SB) and solubility (S) of these prepared films
were evaluated using the following method. First, dried films were
immersed in distilled water at room temperature (25 °C) for 24 h to
reach equilibrium. After that the weight of the swollen films was
measured. SB of film was calculated using the following Eq. (1):

=
−SB W W
W

e 0

0 (1)

where We is the weight of the film at the adsorbing equilibrium, and W0

is the first dry weight of the film. These swollen films were dried again
at 60 °C for 24 h. The solubility (S) of each film was calculated with the
following Eq. (2):

=
−S W W
W

d

d

0

(2)

where W0 is the first dry weight of the film and Wd is the dry weight of
the swollen film.

2.5. Gel fraction

Gel fraction of MBS/PVA biomaterial films prepared with UV irra-
diation time was conducted as described by Zhai, Yoshii, and Kume,
(2003). Briefly, MBS/PVA biomaterial films were placed into stainless
net of about 200 mesh and immersed in DMSO for 72 h at room tem-
perature to extract the soluble part. After washing several times with
distilled water and methyl alcohol, samples were dried to constant
weight at 50 °C. Gel fraction was calculated with the following Eq. (3):

= ×Gel fraction
W
W

(%) 100g

0 (3)

where Wg is the weight of dry gel after extraction and W0 is the initial
weight of dry biomaterial films.

2.6. Recognition properties for SLD imprinted MBS/PVA biomaterial films

To evaluate recognition properties of prepared biomaterials films,
we carried out Soxhlet extraction for SLD imprinted into biomaterials
films. The removal of SLD was conducted in ethanol as a good solvent of
SLD. Biomaterial films were then cleaned with DW and ethanol alter-
nately until SLD was not detected by UV–vis spectrophotometer
(OPTIZEN 2120UV, Neogen, Co., Ltd, Korea). These biomaterial films
with SLD removed were dried in a vacuum oven at 50 °C for 12 h.
Binding isotherms were calculated by adding a fixed amount of 0.1 g of
biomaterial films into 45mL vial containing 30mL of different initial
concentrations of SLD (0.10–1.50mmol/L). These vials were agitated in
an isothermal shaker at 200 rpm and for 12 h at 25 °C until equilibrium
was reached. Aqueous samples were then taken from these solutions
and concentrations of SLD were analyzed. In addition, the binding
isotherm for non-imprinted SLD biomaterial films was examined by the
same procedure to verify the effect on recognition for SLD. The ad-
sorbed amount (Q) of SLD bound to the imprinted biomaterials films
was calculated by the following Eq. (4):

=
− ⋅Q μmol g C C V

W
( / ) ( )i e

(4)

where Ci and Ce are concentrations of SLD (mmol/L) measured at the
initial and equilibrium, respectively. V is the volume of the solution (L)
and W is the mass of the dry imprinted biomaterial films used (g).

To estimate the binding affinity of the biomaterial films for SLD,
Scatchard plot analysis was carried out. The Scatchard equation is
shown below (5):

=
−Q Template Q Q

K
/ [ ] ( )

D

max

(5)

where Q is the amount of SLD bound to biomaterial films at equili-
brium, Qmax is the apparent maximum number of binding sites,
[Templates] is the free SLD concentration at equilibrium and KD is the
equilibrium dissociation constant of binding site.

2.7. Release properties of SLD

The influence of pH and temperature of SLD imprinted MBS/PVA
biomaterial films on release properties was examined to evaluate its
applicability as a TDDS patch. Prepared biomaterial films (0.10 g) were
immersed in pH 4.0, 7.0, or 10.0 solution of 100mL in flasks. These
flasks were then incubated at 25, 37, or, 45 °C on a shaking (80 rpm)
incubator (VS-8480SF, Vision, Scientific Co., Korea). At predetermined
time point, 2 mL of the solution from release medium was taken and the
released SLD was analyzed by UV–vis spectrophotometer at 327.3 nm.
The percentage of cumulative amount of released SLD was calculated
from the standard calibration curve prepared previously. In addition,
the possibility as TDDS patch was verified by drug release test using an
artificial skin (NeodermR-ED, Tego Science, Inc. Korea) at 36.5 °C and
RH of 60.0%.

3. Results and discussion

3.1. Effects of UV irradiation process on MBS/PVA biomaterial films

It is necessary to crosslink eco-friendly biodegradable biomaterials
based on natural polymers because of their water-soluble properties. In
addition, the crosslinking process plays an important role in expanding
their application fields such as biomedical, environmental, food, and
separation technology. Generally, natural polymer based biomaterials
are crosslinked using chemical agents, heat curing, and gamma, elec-
tron beam, or UV irradiation (Yun, Lee, Kim, & Yoon, 2017). In this
study, MBS/PVA biomaterial films without the addition of photo-
sensitizer were synthesized using UV irradiation process. The optimum
irradiation time was confirmed.

Fig. 1 shows results of the effect of UV irradiation on TS, %E, SB,
and S for the prepared MBS/PVA biomaterial films without addition of
plasticizers. With an increase in UV irradiation time, TS increased
whereas %E rapidly decreased (Fig. 1a). These results indicated that TS
and %E values of prepared biomaterials films were changed due to
deformation such as yellowing and discoloration when irradiation time
was increased to more than 30min. When materials are exposed to
excessive heat or light, mechanical properties of biomaterials are en-
hanced. However, such treatment can reduce their applicability as
biomedical materials and engineering because of the increase in brittle
properties. Fig. 1b shows SB and S of prepared biomaterial films with
different UV irradiation time. Results showed that SB and S decreased
with increasing UV irradiation time. Such results are attributed to
crosslinking caused by UV irradiation. In addition, the decrease in SB
and S implies an increasing in the degree of crosslinking because SB and
S are closely related to the degree of crosslinking. These results verified
that physical properties of MBS/PVA biomaterial films were improved
by UV irradiation due to increase of crosslinking. In addition, these
results showed that SB and S drastically decreased until 30min after UV
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irradiation. However, a slight increase of SB and S occurred after
30min. This might be due to the fact that crosslinking was not carried
out or molecules of short length and polymer chains degraded by UV
irradiation were dissolved in water. Based on these results, we syn-
thesized sulindac (SLD) imprinted MBS/PVA biomaterial films using UV
irradiation time of about 30min.

Gel fraction is an important factor to determine the degree of
crosslinking in hydrogels or films (Noori, Kokabi, & Hassan, 2018). To
verify the degree of crosslinking, we preformed gel fraction test of
MBS/PVA biomaterial films prepared with different UV irradiation
time. Gel fraction of the prepared MBS/PVA biomaterial films are
shown in Fig. 2a. With increasing UV irradiation time, gel fraction was
increased drastically until 30min. It was then slightly decreased when
UV irradiation time was more than 40min. These results indicate that
interactions between components of biomaterial films are improved by
UV irradiation. These results also verified that gel fraction was de-
creased when UV irradiation was increased to be more than 40min.

It has been reported that the degree of crosslinking combination is
possible by FT-IR analysis (Elizondo, Sobral, & Menegalli, 2009). Re-
sults of FT-IR analysis of MBS/PVA biomaterial films prepared with
different UV irradiation time are shown in Fig. 2b. Peaks appeared at
842.6 and 932.5 cm−1 due to eCeOeCe ring vibration in granular
starch (Das et al., 2010) and 999.5 cm−1 due to eCH bending of vinyl
groups. Peaks observed at 1153.5 and 1084.5 cm−1 are characteristic of
anhydroglucose ring found in starch. Peaks at 1324.6–1328.1 and
1424.7 cm−1 were assigned to deformation vibration of eCH2 in
eCH2OH. The broad band at 3284.9 cm−1 as asymmetry and symmetry
stretching was attributed to hydrogen bonded hydroxyl groups (eOH).
This band provides an important evidence for the existence of hydrogen
bonding in the polymer network. We identified an increase of trans-
mittance of the broad band at 3284.9 cm−1 with an increase in UV
irradiation time. These results indicate that hydrogen bonding force
among MBS and PVA hydroxyl groups and crosslinking combination are
increased by UV irradiation (Kim, Park, Rhim, & Lee, 2005; Yu et al.,

2018). When compared to MBSP and UV-irradiated MBSP, a slight shift
occurred for peaks at 1324.6–1328.1 cm−1. The result indicates that the
shift of the peak was due to difference in their mode of vibrations de-
pending on their crosslinking by UV irradiation.

3.2. Physical properties of SLD imprinted MBS/PVA biomaterials films

Biomaterial films based natural polymers such as starch, chitosan,
gelatin, and cellulose have been prepared using various plasticizers
because of their high rigidity, low workability, and weak water re-
sistance properties. Therefore, we prepared SLD imprinted MBS/PVA
biomaterial films using GL, CA, and AsA as plasticizers, and evaluated
their mechanical properties such as tensile strength (TS) and elongation
at break (%E) for application as transdermal drug delivery patch. In
addition, recognition properties of MBS/PVA biomaterial films im-
printed the target drug were investigated to quantitatively evaluate
degree of loading for the target drug. The extraction process of the
target drug was carried out to evaluate recognition properties.

Tensile strength (TS) and elongation at break (%E) as mechanical
properties of SLD imprinted MBS/PVA biomaterial films with/without
addition of 40 wt% GL, CA, and AsA as plasticizers before/after the
extraction of SLD as target drug are shown in Table 2. TS of non-added
plasticizers biomaterial films was higher than that of biomaterial films
added with plasticizers whereas %E of biomaterial films added plasti-
cizers was higher than that of biomaterial films without added plasti-
cizers. These results revealed that the flexibility of biomaterial films
could be improved by adding plasticizers. %E is known to play an im-
portant role in the flexibility for application in various fields. The dif-
ference in %E value with various types of plasticizers is in the following
increasing order: MBSPCA4 > MBSPGL4>MBSPAsA4. When me-
chanical properties of non-imprinted SLD were compared to those of
SLD imprinted MBS/PVA biomaterial films, similar mechanical prop-
erties were found although the removal of SLD was conducted using an
extraction process.

Fig. 1. Physical properties of MBS/PVA biomaterial films with UV irradiation times. (a) Tensile strength (TS) and elongation at break (%E) of biomaterial films with
UV irradiation times, (B) Swelling behavior (SB) and solubility (S) of biomaterial films with UV curing times.

Fig. 2. (a) Gel fraction of MBS/PVA biomaterial films with UV irradiation times. (b) FT-IR spectra of MBS/PVA biomaterial films with UV irradiation times.
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Fig. 3 shows SEM images of surfaces of UV irradiated MBS/PVA
biomaterial films added with 40wt% plasticizers (GL, CA, and AsA)
with/without the recognition of SLD. Surfaces of these biomaterial films
added with plasticizers without imprinted SLD appeared relatively
homogeneous and smooth. For SLD imprinted biomaterial films, yellow
biomaterial films were formed. This is because SLD is a yellow crys-
talline compound. SEM images of surfaces of SLD imprinted biomaterial
films added with plasticizers showed no noticeable agglomeration,
cracks, debonding, or voids.

3.3. Recognition properties of SLD imprinted MBS/PVA biomaterial films

Recognition property is an important factor in quantitative analysis

of optimal dose or release control of target drug as well as the expansion
of application fields such as coating material for biosensor and selective
separation of target material. In this study, recognition properties for
SLD imprinted MBS/PVA biomaterial films were investigated by
binding isotherm and Scatchard plot analysis. These analyses used re-
binding of SLD on biomaterial films in which SLD was extracted as a
target drug. Fig. 4 shows extraction ratio (%) with extraction time (hr)
for SLD imprinted MBS/PVA biomaterials films with/without the ad-
dition of plasticizers (GL, CA, and AsA). The extraction of SLD was
calculated from the extraction ratio (%) of SLD imprinted biomaterial
films (0.1 g) including SLD. SLD as a tare drug was extracted above
98.5% in about 28 h, although there was a difference in extraction ratio
depending on the type of plasticizers added.

Fig. 5 shows binding isotherm and Scatchard plot for SLD on UV
irradiated SLD imprinted MBS/PVA biomaterial films. Results of
binding isotherm for UV irradiated SLD imprinted MBS/PVA bioma-
terial films with/without the addition of GL, CA, and AsA are shown in
Fig. 5a. The adsorbed amount (Q) was slowly increased with increasing
concentration of SLD in the initial solution. The Q of SLD on imprinted
biomaterial films was higher than that of non-imprinted biomaterial
films. The increase in Q is ascribed to the influence of molecular re-
cognition for the target drug. These results verified that Q values dif-
fered among types of plasticizers. These results revealed that CA-added
SLD imprinted biomaterial film was superior to GL-added or AsA-added
SLD imprinted biomaterial films. The reason can be explained by effects
of function groups of plasticizers. That is, when CA with carboxyl and
hydroxyl groups is added as a plasticizer, cavities that can adsorb a lot
of SLD as target drug can be formed by combinations among MBS, PVA,
CA, and SLD. In addition, the adsorption of SLD on SLD imprinted
biomaterial films added with AsA having hydroxyl and ketone groups is
higher than that of biomaterial films added with GL having only hy-
droxyl groups. These results can be verified by Scatchard plot analysis

Table 2
Mechanical properties of SLD imprinted MBS/PVA biomaterial films.

Sample name Tensile strength (MPa) Elongation at break (%)

Before extraction After extraction Before extraction After extraction

MBSP 67.2 ± 1.10 – 18.9 ± 1.09 –
MBSP–SLD 71.4 ± 1.51 73.8 ± 1.21 19.2 ± 1.43 16.2 ± 1.01
MBSPGL4 19.7 ± 2.01 – 100.1 ± 1.67 –
MBSPGL4–SLD 22.4 ± 1.41 20.6 ± 1.25 95.6 ± 1.23 85.4 ± 1.30
MBSPCA4 48.7 ± 1.51 – 121.5 ± 1.12 –
MBSPCA4–SLD 53.1 ± 1.23 47.2 ± 1.46 115.7 ± 2.01 100.9 ± 1.87
MBSPAsA4 39.8 ± 1.55 – 99.7 ± 1.47 –
MBSPAsA4-SLD 43.8 ± 1.12 40.8 ± 1.51 87.4 ± 1.36 79.3 ± 1.42

Fig. 3. SEM images of surfaces of UV irradiated MBS/PVA biomaterial films. (a)
MBS/PVA biomaterial films without imprinted SLD. (b) GL-added MBS/PVA
biomaterial films without imprinted SLD. (c) CA-added MBS/PVA biomaterial
films without imprinted SLD. (d) AsA-added MBS/PVA biomaterial films
without imprinted SLD. (e) SLD imprinted MBS/PVA biomaterial films. (f) GL-
added MBS/PVA biomaterial films with imprinted SLD. (g) CA-added MBS/PVA
biomaterial films with imprinted SLD. (h) AsA-added MBS/PVA biomaterial
films with imprinted SLD.

Fig. 4. Extraction ratio (%) of SLD into SLD imprinted MBS/PVA biomaterial
films.
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which can provide binding site and affinity of the target molecule.
Calculated binding isotherm data was plotted using Scatchard Eq. (5).
Results showed two distinct sections within the plot that could be re-
garded as straight lines (Fig. 5b). These two lines indicate that there are
two classes of binding sites in SLD imprinted biomaterial films. How-
ever, in case of non-imprinted biomaterial films, the adsorption clas-
sification had only one straight line. The steep line and flat line are
related to high affinity sites as specific binding sites and low affinity
sites as non-specific binding sites, respectively (Liu et al., 2016). Thus,
Eq. (5) can be rewritten as follows:

=
−

+
−Q Template Q Q

K
Q Q

K
/ [ ] ( ) ( )

D D

max 1 1

1

max 2 2

2 (6)

where Q is the adsorbed amount of SLD bound to SLD imprinted bio-
material film at equilibrium, Qmax is the apparent maximum number of
binding sites, [Template] is the free concentration of SLD at equilibrium
and KD is the equilibrium dissociation constant of binding sites. In ad-
dition, Q1, Qmax1, and KD1 describe high affinity sites while Q2, Qmax2,
and KD2 explain low affinity sites.

Table 3 shows results of equilibrium dissociation constants (KD, KD1,
and KD2) and apparent maximum numbers (Qmax, Qmax1, and Qmax2)
calculated by Eq. (6). According to results, values of KD and Qmax de-
monstrated that the prepared SLD imprinted biomaterial films had good
binding ability and adsorption capacity. Additionally, when KD values
of SLD imprinted biomaterial films prepared with different types of
plasticizers (GL, CA, and AsA) were compared, CA-added SLD imprinted
biomaterial films had lower values than GL-added or AsA-added SLD
imprinted biomaterial films. Generally, the lower the KD value, the
higher the binding affinity (Liu, An, Ren, Feng, & Ma, 2018). These
results indicate that the recognition ability of CA-added SLD imprinted
biomaterial films is superior to that of others.

3.4. Release properties for SLD in vitro

Release property of SLD as a target drug in transdermal drug de-
livery system (TDDS) was determined in vitro. Fig. 6 shows results of
SLD release ratio (%) on the prepared biomaterial films and SB and S for
non-imprinted biomaterial films with the change of pH and tempera-
ture. To verify the effects of pH and temperature of non-imprinted
biomaterial films, we investigated SB and S values with the change of

pH and temperature. The results indicated that SB and S had similar
values with the change of pH, although they were a slight difference in
the increase of temperature. From the results, it can be known that the
change of pH has little effect on biomaterial films networks. Results of
release ratio (%) of SLD for SLD imprinted biomaterial films without
addition of plasticizer at different pH and temperature conditions are
shown in Fig. 6a–c. Cumulative amount of SLD released from these
films was more than about 95.0% within 10 h. In addition, SLD release
at pH 10 and 45 °C was superior to that at pH 4 and 25 °C. The reason is
related to the solubility of SLD with the change of pH. Sánchez-
González, Yépez-Mulia, Hernández-Abad, and Cook, (2015) have re-
ported that the solubility of SLD increased with the increase of pH.
Thus, it could be confirmed that SLD release on SLD imprinted bio-
material films at high pH ranges was more than that at low pH ranges.

The release profile of SLD using human skin (pH 6.8 and 36.5 °C) is
shown in Fig. 6d. Results showed that SLD imprinted in biomaterial
films was released rapidly with an increase in time of release (within
10 h). There was difference in the degree of SLD release depending on
with the type of plasticizers added. The degree of release for SLD had
the following decreasing order: MBSP-SLD > MBSPGL4-SLD >
MBSPAsA4-SLD > MBSPCA4-SLD. A possible explanation for this re-
sult could be related to the effect of functional groups of CA used as
plasticizer. This result suggests that the degree of release for SLD as a
target drug can be controlled by the type of plasticizer. However, drug
release was relatively fast because the release condition was in aqueous
solution. Therefore, SLD release experiment was performed using arti-
ficial skin to evaluate the possibility of application as a TDDS patch.

Fig. 7 represents SLD release ratio (%) on SLD imprinted biomaterial
films using artificial skin. Results showed that cumulative release rate
of SLD from SLD imprinted biomaterial films was increased at a rela-
tively steady rate with increasing time. The cumulative release amount
was about 95.0–98.0% for 24 days. There was also difference in the
degree of release depending on the type of plasticizer. These results
confirmed that the prepared drug imprinted biomaterial films could be
applied as TDDS patch.

4. Conclusions

Sulindac (SLD) imprinted biomaterial films using MBS, PVA, and
plasticizers (GL, CA, and AsA) were successfully prepared by UV

Fig. 5. Recognition properties of SLD imprinted MBS/PVA biomaterial films. (a) Binding isotherm of SLD imprinted MBS/PVA biomaterial films. (b) Scatchard plot
analysis of SLD imprinted MBS/PVA biomaterial films.

Table 3
KD and Qmax to be calculated from the slope and intercept of the Scatchard plot.

Sample name KD1

(μmol/g)
KD2

(μmol/g)
KD

(μmol/g)
Qmax1

(μmol/L)
Qmax2

(μmol/L)
Qmax

(μmol/L)

MBSP-SLD 476.19 1666.67 2142.86 159.24 390.17 549.41
MBSPGL4-SLD 3333.33 49998.8 53332.13 761.33 10248.5 11009.83
MBSPCA4-SLD 344.83 1666.67 2011.50 275.35 814.84 1090.19
MBSPAsA4-SLD 666.67 3333.33 4000.00 303.21 1125.67 1428.88
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irradiation process and casting methods. In order to optimize UV irra-
diation time for the preparation of SLD imprinted biomaterial films,
physical properties such as tensile strength (TS), elongation at break (%
E), swelling behavior (SB), and solubility (S), gel fraction, and FT-IR
analysis were investigated with different UV irradiation time. The re-
sults indicated that the optimal UV irradiation time was about 30min.
These prepared SLD imprinted biomaterials films were then char-
acterized by SEM analysis. In addition, physical properties and func-
tionality such as recognition ability and applicability as transdermal
drug delivery systems (TDDS) patch films were investigated. From the
results of recognition ability, we revealed that the prepared SLD im-
printed biomaterial films had high recognition abilities. To apply them
as TDDS patch, we evaluated the SLD release ratio (%) for SLD im-
printed biomaterial films at different pH and temperature conditions.

Results indicated that SLD release at pH 10.0 and 45 °C was more than
that at pH 4.0 and 25 °C. In addition, the release rate of SLD was ex-
amined using artificial skin. Results revealed that SLD cumulative re-
lease rate from SLD imprinted biomaterial films was increased at a re-
latively steady rate for 20 days. These results indicate that they can be
applied in medical patches and various fields.
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Fig. 6. SLD release ratio (%) on SLD imprinted
biomaterial films and swelling behavior and
solubility for non-imprinted biomaterial films
with the change of pH and temperature. (a) SLD
release ratio (%) on the prepared biomaterial
films without addition of plasticizer with
changes of pH at 25 °C. (b) SLD release ratio
(%) on the prepared biomaterial films without
addition of plasticizer with changes of pH at
37 °C. (c) SLD release ratio (%) on the prepared
biomaterial films without addition of plasti-
cizer with changes of pH at 45 °C. (d) SLD re-
lease ratio (%) on the prepared biomaterial
films with addition of plasticizers at pH 6.8 and
37 °C.

Fig. 7. SLD release ratio (%) on SLD imprinted MBS/PVA biomaterial films using artificial skin at 36.5 °C and 60.0% RH.
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